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SPEECH MOTES FOR THE PREMIER. MR. DUNSTAN. AT THE OPENING 
OF "TRANMERE VILLAGE RESTAURANT". 2 7 . 1 1 . 7 2 
YOUR WORSHIP (MR. TREWREN), MR. FEREDAY, MR. MACBOUGALL, 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN; 
I ' M SURE YOU WILL JOIN ME IN CONGRATULATING MR. RICHARD 
FEREDAY, HIS DIRECTORS AND STAFF , ON THE EXCELLENT CONCEPT 
WE SEE HERE THIS AFTERNOON. 
NOT ONLY THE RESTAURANT, BUT THE TOTAL COMPLEX HAS BEEN 
DESIGNED TO PROVIDE A SERVICE TO THE LOCAL COMMUNITY, AND 
COMFORTABLE, ATTRACTIVE AND ESSENTIALLY 'AUSTRALIAN ' ATMOSPHERE 
TO TOURISTS. 
2 . 
THIS ROOM IS APPROPRIATELY NAMED 'THE HERITAGE ROOM' - AND I 
WAS PLEASED TO SEE THAT THE EXCELLENT WINE CELLAR MAKES GOOD 
USE OF AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN WINES. 
MR. FEREDAY TE t LS ME THE NEXT STEP IN HIS IMAGINATIVE PLAN FOR 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE COMPLEX WILL BE AN APPLICATION FOR A 
BOULEVARD LICENCE FOR THE COURTYARD AREA. 
THIS STYLE OF THINKING I S , OF COURSE, EXACTLY WHAT SO MANY 
OF US WANT TO SEE IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA - A DEVELOPMENT OF 
F A C I L I T I E S FOR OUR OWN ENJOYMENT AND THAT OF TOURISTS. 
I CONGRATULATE MR. FEREDAY AND MR. MACDOUGALL AND WISH THEM 
WHAT I ' M SURE THEY WILL ACHIEVE, MUCH SUCCESS. I HAVE MUCH 
PLEASURE IN DECLARING 'THE HERITAGE ROOM' OPEN AND ASK YOU 
TO CHRISTEN THE VILLAGE PUMP AND DRINK TO ITS LONG L I F E ! 
THANK YOU. 
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